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Here it is another Christmas--time~es to get together to plan 
the gift lists, the crackle of tissue paper, favorite recipes ( the once-a-year 
kind hunted up again), Christmas carols everywhere, sleepy children, hurry 
ing footsteps, and through it all a feeling in the air that is different, somehow. 

This is the time when I would like to stop by your house with a warm greet
ing of friendship and cheer. At least I am glad I can do it through the Newsletter. 

I wish for you at this holiday season, above all -- happiness . Happiness 
is so many things -- good health, laughter, hope and faith, dreams and prayers, 
work to do, and a quiet tirr.e to rest and think. 

My sincere wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

IS CHRISTMAS EVE HECTIC? 

Sometimes too many jobs are concentrated 
in the last hours of Christmas eve . People drop 
in, the coffee pot's going all day, still a few pack
ages to wrap, children- -and maybe you too- -
shaking the under-the-tree gifts to see if they 
can tell what's inside. Then the family arrives 
at all hours- - afternoon, suppertime, and late r. 

The feeling for traditional Christmas foods 
runs high in Minnesota, but maybe you can incor
porate a few of the traditional foods along with 
other dishes too. Some traditional foods are very 
time consuming to prepare . 

What can you feed the family for Christmas 
eve supper that will b e good, simple, and can be 
prepared ahead of time? 

How about this menu suggestion? 

Swedish m eat balls 
Potatoes--parsley buttered 
Frozen vegetable 
Orange holiday salad--filled, if desired, 

with mandarin orange fruit salad 
Christmas cookies 

Marion Melrose 

Meat balls can be made now and frozen. 
They freeze very well, especially if covered 
with gravy . If you have no freezer they will keep 
for a day or two in the coldest part of the refrig
erator . Heat them in the oven . 

Here is my favorite recipe: 

Swedish Meat Balls 

3/ 4 pound lean ground beef 
1/2 pound ground veal 
1/ 4 pound ground pork 
1 1/2 cups soft bread crumbs 
l c up light cre am 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
l tablespoon butter 
l egg 
1/ 4 cup finely sni pped parsley 
l 1/ 2 teaspoons salt 
1/4 teaspoon ginger 
Dash eac h peppe r and nutmeg 
1 rec ipe gravy 

Have meats ground together twice. Soak 
bread in cream 5 minutes. Cook onion in l table
spoon butter till tender but not brown. Combine 
meats, crumb mixhr, egg, parsley, 
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and seasonings . B eat fluffy {about 5 minutes at 
medium speed on electric mixer, plus 8 minutes 
by hand}. Form in 1- inch balls (for easier shap
ing, wet hands when necessary}. Brown a f ew at 
a time, in 2 tablespoons butter , shaking skillet 
to keep balls round. R emove meat balls and make 
gravy: Stir 2 tablespoons flour i nto fat in skillet; 
add 3 / 4 cup canne d cond e ns e d beef broth , 1/ 4 
c up col d water, and 1/2 teaspoon instant coffee . 
H eat and stir until g r a vy thickens . Add m eat 
balls to gravy; cover and cook slowly about 30 
minutes, basting occasionally . Make s 5 dozen. 

Potatoes - for a r eal quickie use little can 
ned potatoes. Drizzl e w ith melted butter and 
parsley and h eat in the oven. O r use an instant 
va riety . 

Sal ad - orange holiday salad can be prepared 
seve r al day s ahead and frozen. Freezing seems 
to improve it, but it's not ne ces sary . The man 
darin orange filling for the cente r may be omitted, 
but it's wonderful. (I did this salad for Thanks -
giving dinner and the filling too - everyone liked 
it . ) 

Here is the recipe : 

Holiday Salad 

6 ounces orange flavored gelatin 
l cup mandarin oranges ( 11 ounce can) 

draine d 
2 c ups hot liquid (mandarin o r ange juice 

and water, if needed) 
l pint orange sherbet 

Dissolve the gelatin in the hot liquid; imme
diately add orange sherbet and stir until melted. 
When the mixture begins to j e ll , a dd mandari n 
oranges. Pour into a 2-qu art ring mold. Chill 
until firm. Wrap for the fr eezer . L abe l and date . 

To serve, unwrap and thaw sal ad in the re
frigerator 3 to 4 hours, or overnight . Unmold 
and fi ll center with Mandarin Orange Fruit Salad. 

M a nda rin Orange Fruit S a l a d 

l cup mandarin oranges ( 11 ounce can) 
draine d 

1 2/ 3 cups pineappl e chunks or c rushed 
pineappl e 

1 cu p flaked cocoanut 
1 cup c ultured sour c r eam 
1 cup miniature or c ut-up marshmallows 

Combine above ing redients . Chill in r efrig 
erator several hours or overnight. Do not freeze . 
Yield: 8 se r v ings . 

Dessert - make it an easy one . Christmas 
cookies or perhaps Christmas candy. {No vita 
mins but calories, of course . ) 

CHRISTMAS DINNER IN JULY ? 

If you put leftover turkey and gravy from 
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners into your 
freezer, don't forget about them. They will look 
pretty uninteresting if you do. Storage l ife of 
cooked foods is relatively short. A rapid turn
o ver is the secret to success in keeping food good, 

because many foods lose distinctive flavors after 
3 to 4 months in the freezer . Also, most cooked 
foods take up too much space . 

The length of time foods will keep in a freezer 
depends on three things: ( 1) temperature ; (2) pack
aging material; (3) type of food and the way it is 
handled. 

In order to maintain good quality of frozen 
foods the temperature of the freezer should be 
0 ° F. or lower . This means no storage in the 
regular ice - cube section if it is nol a "true 
freezer ." 

Heavy -duty aluminum foil is always a safe 
wrap for any food . Aluminum foil or pl astic-type 
wraps are best for fatty foods, such as beef, 
pork, fish, and shellfish. 

Here are recommended storage periods at 
0 ° F . for various foods: 

Fruits and vegetables - 12 to 18 months ; 
meats - 2 to 9 months; poultry - (except live r s ) 
9 to 12 months; butter , cheese - 6 to 9 months ; 
baked goods - 2 to 12 months; precooked foods -
3 to 6 months; fish and seafoods - 2 to 6 months . 

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane 

"Mom, what's cookin' in that pan on the stove? " 

R eprinted from the Minneapolis Star by 
permission of the Register and Tribune 
Syndicate . 

CANDLES - A JOY ... OR JUST DRIPS 

The lovely glow of candl e light is sometimes 
forgotten after the party is over if wax has dripped 
on your best tablecloth. These stains take special 
care . With the right method you can remove them . 

Wax seems to be a little easier to remove 
after it is cold. First, carefully remove excess 
wax with a dull knife . (Some have suggested rub
bing an icecube over the wax lo make it more 
brittle . ) Then, place the stain between white 
blotters or several layers of facial lissue and 
press with a warm iron. To remove remaining 
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,_ stains, sponge with cleaning fluid (greas e sol 

vent) . 

CAUTION: F umes from all grease solvents 
are poisonous. Use these solvents onl y in a well
ventilated room . Be sure to read the l abel care 
fully because some solvents, in addition to being 
toxic, are also flammable . 

After scraping off the wax and removing 
what you can with solvent, wash the tablecloth 
immediately in detergent and hot water. 

MORE ON "EASY-CARE" MEN'S SHIR TS 

I£ white shirts are on your gift list for your 
favorite men and boys there are some new devel
opments to look for, especially if the washing and 
ironing is up to you. 

The wash - and- wear feature is built-in in the 
manufacture of new materials and will not wear 
off. These shirts can also be chlorine bleached. 
New finishes to look for: Belfast, Man-Smooth, 
Bancare, Prestwick, Teb - x - Cel, Supee r a, and 
Ganalok. These names do not refer to brands of 
shirts but to finishes used in many well-known 
brands . 

Read the description on the pl astic wrapper 
(stor es still do not like us to open the w r appe r s ) . 

L ook for the words "Single Needle Construc 
tion. 11 This means no puckery flat - fell seams . 
The seams are plain seams, machine over-cast 
for finishing and strength . 

COATS AND D R ESSES NEED A R EST, TOO 

Even if you a r e tired after you come home 
from the party, it pays -to take time to hang up 
your wool coats, suits, skirts, or dresses . These 
wool garments need an airing and a rest between 
wearings . If this is done, most wool garments 
lose their wrinkles and won't need pressing. 

One nice thing about wool fabric is the elas -
ticity of the wool fibers, which stretch and recoil. 
If these garments are a llowed to rest 24 hours on 
a good hanger, wool fibers return to their normal 
positions, shedding wrinkles in the process . 

Natural moisture in the air helps revive fab
ric texture . Hanging garments in the bathroom 
whil e you fill the bathtub or take a showe r some 
times hurries this process. 

Too much pressing causes wool to l ose its 
elasticity . It will wrinkle more quickly and 11 sit 
out" sooner, too. 

In hanging any garment, remember to use 
a good hanger - one with a good shape, so that 
the re will be no shoulder bulges . 

Read all labels to be sure about the quality 
of lining fiber before buying a quilted, fiberfill 
lined jacket. I£ the lining is new material it will 
clean and wear better than waste fibers. 

A heavy jacket is not necessarily a warm 
one . A garment containing one firmly woven fa
bric and one thick fluffy fabric offers most com
fort in cold, windy weather . 

DON'T THROW AWAY THE HANG TAGS 
WITH WASHING AND CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS. 
Write some description on the hang tag so you 
will know which directions go with which jacket. 

"I thought I could save half the roasting 
time by turning the oven twice as high!" 

R eprinted by permission of Co-Ed Maga
zine . 

C LOTHING CATALOG 

The clothing catalog for women who need 
special easy-to-put-on features is finally com
pleted. I was embarassed lo have mentioned it 
in the September Newsletter only to disappoint 
many who wrote to me about it. I received my 
first copy the middle of November. 

I suggest that you send directly for this in
stead of sending your request to me; you will 
then be on the mailing list for any additional 
items that are added. For clothing catalog, 
write : 

Vocational Guidance & Rehabilitation 
Services 

2239 E. 55th 
Cleveland, Ohio 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE, ST. PAUL 1, MI NNESOTA 

Coope rotiYe extension worlr. in ogricuhure ond home economics, Unlveuily of Minne · 
solo , Agricultural E•lension Service ond U. 5 . Deportment of Agriculture cooperating, Sltuli 
Ru1ford, director. Published in furtherance of Agricu~urol Ealenslon Ach. of Moy 8 ond 
Juno J O, 191 4. 
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